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CONDENSED

expecting 'em to start winners.
They pl .y at bottle next week,
and Murray should give them a
big attendance boost.

LA CENTER BEATS
MRS, LILBURN C. LINN
JOHN Y, MIL'S iiio
LYNN GROVE HIGH
TUESDAY MORNING
SUCCUMBS IN MAYFIELD

Billroys Comedians, a tented
The co
son Memorial hospi
y
r
—p
.o es
e tious over
Tuesday moening.
o'clock'
Sunday School class. Over fifty this section—who wintered in made of the death of Mrs. Louise
women wlll take part. This Murray. and according to Mr. Thornton Linn. which occurred was admitted to the institution Grove school in a contest held
band has been in-150 towns ad "billy" Wehle and Mr. Roy last Friday morning at the home Monday morning for treatment Thursday night at the August..
Tilghman high school at Padu
in he Pathe Illustrated News. Hughes, owners and managers, of a daughter, Mrs. R. C. Butter of neuralgia of the heart.
native
Mr.
Mills,
a
of
Louisithey
cat). The subject for debate
worth, Mayfield, Ky.
Good music. and Mak not so like Murray so much that
Paris,
ana,
came
to
Tenn
,
when
perma
will
home,
make
it
their
was "Resolved, that the Curtis.
To that Beautiful Isle of Some
"rood. Strains from the strainer
and peals from the peeler. The nent h'eaderiarters, They are where she slipped away, after a young man, in company with Reed bill now pending in Con.
'funnel last all evening. Reserv- now rehearsing in their big tent an illness of heart affection in- his parents and three brothers, gress, which provides for a deall of whom preceded him to the partment of education in the fed
ed seats 50c; student tickets 25e. on East Main street, and will duced by an attack of flu,
open the season here April 14th. She was a boon, a comfort, a grave, Later he rroved to Mur- eral government, should be enact
.Special numbers of untistieltmerwith a three day's1 engagement, guiding star to her children. Her rey and was married to Miss Car ed into a law." The La Center
it.
i
r t urning In September , for F large and ready sympathy, her rie Moore in 1879.
team, composed of Miss Claudie
The general merehendise store
During his long residence here Mae Seaton, Robert Meriweatheek, and into wihter qtrarters genial bearing, made her friendofd. B Roberts at Pottert own,
ere. Space forbids further
p sought. She gees to reap he had proven himself worthy er and Tom Dick Jones, took the
Wee considerably damaged by
mention this week, hut we'll the joys awaiting those who have of the friendship and confidence affirmative, while the Lynn
She may tel you, never mind—or, don't bother, but she
wind and rain strirrn. 'Which. hit have more to say about Billroys
people.
of
the
knew
Everybody
Grove team sought to prove the
walked ijothe steps of the Masdoesn't mean it. Every woman thrills with the gift of a
thisTeection last Friday night. A Comedians.
entertained
only
and
the
kindest
Center
team
ersgative.
The
La
ter.
nice box of candy—so you shouldn't forget to remember to
hurriher of tobacco barns. trees
for John Mills,
thoughts
within
Lexington
the
will
go
to
Mrs.
Lino
spent
her
seventy
"The
comedy.
The
three-act
anceout buildings were reported
take "HER" one of our special Easter boxes of
Mrs. Mills died several years next few weeks with a team
nine years in this community.
be
will
Hill,"
Path
Across
the
lslown down in different secpresented Friday evening, April with the exception of a brief res ago; no close relatives survive from Benton high school to take
tion e of he county.
the deceased. The Porter and part in the state contest. ,
8, 7:30 o'clock, by the Kirksey idence in Oklahoma.
The Missionary Sfciety of the
She Was the wi low of Judge Currier families of Paris, Tenn., Young Jones of the La Center
High School. 'A cast of twelve
q%ssmems-••••e
New Hope church will have a
appears on the program, which L. C. Linn, one of Murray's out are distant relatives. C. H. debating team was also victorimarket. Saturday morning, beRich creamy chocolates, hard or soft center, milk or
standing citizens, who died sev- Moore, city is a brother-in-law; ous in the boys' declamation con
is shfe to be a pleaaing affair.
-ginning at 9 o'clock, in Vs_4ifnell '
Tom Wiliams, with whom he re test.
Ray Pigue represented
bitter chocolate coated. Fruit centers, nut meat centers or
en years ago.
building, on East side equare,
A Meeting of the Council of
The body was 'Drought over- sided, and Yewell Williams are Lynn Gtove in this contest. In
delicious caramels. Crisp candies and favorite hard canformerly occupied by Fain & Teachers of English of the First land froni Mayfield and carried nephews in law; Mrs. Ola New- the girls' declamation contest.
We -Will pack
dies—all of which tempt the sweet tooth.
Son. Everything good for your District Educational Association to the home of her \ daughter, man and Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., Miss Francis Powers of Mayfield
the candies you select in special Easter boxes, one pound,
Sunday dinner.
willebesheld at Paducah Satur- Mrs Tom Williams, where it are nieces in law
was given the decision over Miss
two pound, three or five pound boxes.
Vueeral services were held Corinne King of La Center and
Ten members of the Murray day, AP;11 9, with an all day rested until Saturday morning,
Epworth League were in Paris session at the (Woman's elub. when the cortege left the -resi- from the MethOdist church this Miss Ivis Phipps of Bardwell
Friday tend Saturday for the Miss Mary Mos. head of the dence for the First Christian afternoon by tite pastor, Rev. R. The judges of the contests
English Department of Murray church, where the funeral rites M. Walker, assisted by Rev. E. were D. T. Cooper, principal of
District Iseague Conference.
State Normal.-is president of
B. Motley of the First Christian the Washington Junior high
Misses Maryleona Bishop, De the Council and will preside. were observed. Rev. E. B. Mot
church. A large party from school: W. R. Bourne, head of
hoe, Maple, Pennineton and Pef Mrs. Zelna Oarter and Mrs. Lois ley was assisted in the service
Paris were in attendance. Bur- the department of education of Corbit Salter Gun Victim boys were examining a gun
fer of the Normal faculty, Ma Warteifleld of Murray High by Rev, E, J. Barnett of Maywhich belontred to the Cole lad
ial took place in the city ceme- the Murray State Normal school;
mie V hitnell of the High School School. Mrs. Goldie Dunn, Kirk- field. The body was placed in
and which la did not know was
tery,
and 3 M Longsdon o head of ,the
facuity and Mrs. C. A. Bishop sey, Miss Sallie Howard, Lynn the city cemetery amid a wealth
year-old
son
Seiter,
17
Corbitt
when the gun dischargloaded,
sf flowers.
the public speaking department
were in Paducah shopping Sat- Grove School and Miss
Robbie
The surviving sons and daught
of the Augusta Tilghman high of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Suiter, ed , the toed taking effect in the
urday.
of Paducah, who was accident- Suiter boy's stomach.
Tinsley, Benton, are scheduled ers are: Judge Conn Linn, Tul
school.
ally killed when a gun, in the The accident occurred early
The Capitol Theatre is putting to appear on program.
sa, Okla.; Judge Will Linn,
i
or some awfu:ly good shows and
Harry Broach is now associated hands of Franklin Cole, a youth Sunday morning, and death reChickasha, Okla ; Reuben Linn,
Miss
Holton
of
Murray,
if you have not been attendinsz
Oklahoma City, Okla-; Melas The City Board of Education with the pressing and cleanihg near the same age, discharged, sulted about 5 o'clock. Mr. and
Appears
in
Recital
you've been misinit some of the
Linn. Murray. Mrs. Will Har- in regular session last week re- deparlment of the Toggery on was buried Monday at West Mrs. Suiter, parents of the boy,
best ever screened in Murray.
arrived before he died. Rev. L
ris, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. R. C. elected the following teachers the east side of the square, Fork.
A correspondent from Cinein. Butterworth, Mayfield. K y
Young Suiter was spending L.
s conducted the funeral
for the 1927-28 term of Murray where .he will be glad te meet
Dr. Ifugh McElrath is in nati. says:
the week end in the home cf Mr.' service.
his friends.
Graded and ;./igh School:
Mrs. Ryan Ferguson, Ce eentt
Louisville thia week to attend
Miss Roberta Holten, daught wood. Miesissippi, and
and Mrs. Wright Cole, who live
19t Grade, Marie Wilkinson;
rs.
the annual meetiug of the State er of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Edwin 13.our1ar.d. who is conO'edar oil and slops for pi 1D. Holton Tom Williams, Murray, atl 2nd Grade, Lucile Irvan; 3rd
Mur'
miles
north
of
three
about
Dental Association. His office of Murray, who is studying
nected with a drug firm at Dixpiano of whom with the excepti n of Grade, Mrs. L. A. Raines, new; ishing the feirniture and floors,
The
road.
Wadesboro
is closed for the week.
on
the
ray
126
on, Ky., is in to see his family.
—E. S. Diuguid St Son.
at the Conservatory of Music in Judge Will Linn, were
preent 4th Grade,' Lula Holland; 5th
Mrs. Clarice Brad iey of Padu- Cincinnati, Ohio, appeared in a for the funeral.
Grade, Mattie Lou Chambers;
eah underwent a mejOr opera- recital at the American Legion
Mrs, Bush Houston, Mrs, Win 6th Grade. Frances Bradley.
tion, Monday, at the Meilen Me- where she was received with ie
Junior High—Cappie Beale,
Waters and Mrs. J. K. t'.
morial hospital, of this city.
great enthusiasm for her splend- Wells, Murray, are sisters;
H. Mary Washam, Mrs. Lois Wartid performance. She was assist D. Thornton, city. and
J. W. Cammaek. of Owen
Mose erfield, Mamye Whitnel, Anna
ed in her program by Isobel Yea Thornton, county, are
county, candidate for- Attorney
brothers. Diltz Holton, Mrs. George Hart.
ly, reader; Phyllis Davis, cellist;
Besides
Rev.
E.
Senior High—T. A. Sanford,
J
General, on th De-mocratic tickBarnett,
and Marian Chumate, violieist. Mr. and Mrs, W. H.
et, wan here last week in the in- Miss Holton also
Haley, Mr principal, W. B. Moser, Mrs. 'G.
gave a perform
terest of his candidacy. He is a ance for the Immanuel Commu- and Mrs. Noah Caldwell, Mrs. J. R. Scott, Myra Bagwell, Florine
former State Set/rotor- and Cir- nity House, Cincinnati, for the N. Harris of Mayfield, tattended Harbert, Donnye Clopton, new.
the funeral.
benefit of the blind.
Teachers for the colored school
cuit Judge.
were also selected and are A. S.
The Murray .'tate N.Fmal
Church of Christ
NOTICE--All persons know
Dean, principal; Charles Row•
baseball team will go:to
rtin ing themselves to be indebted to
lett, Blanche Green, and Fannie
to play two gases with the the estate of S. A. Fakes, deBro. Chas. F. hardin of Flor- Willis.
Hall- Moody agqtegation, who ceased, or anyone holding claims ence, Ala., will be with us next
against said estate will please
have played three, .won
come forward and make settle- Lord's day, the Lord willing, and Boston Journal Boosts
This will'be Murray's first go ment with A. S. Hendon, Almo, will preach at both the morning
Rainey T. Wells
•
'round of the seaion,..jaut we're Ky , Administrator:
and evening hour. All the mem
hers urged to be present and a
The Journal of Education, Boa
cordial invitation is ext ,ndect to ton, Mass.. says: Rainey T.
MEMBER
Wells, president of the Murray
FEDERAL RESERVE
Bro. Hardin is planning a State Teacher's College of KenSYSTEM
change of location, and he has tucky, is ene of the most notable
indicated that he would be inter- additions to the profession in
ested in the work here if setis- many a year. While ranking as
factory arrangements can be a layman he developed educamade. The result of his work tional statesmanship exceeded
at other places wnere he has la- by no professional lerder. He
Report of the Condition ot
bored, indicates that he is well was largely responsible for givequipped for the work of the ing Kentucky the best education
Lord.
al tax law any state has ever
MURRAY, KY.
Some young men like the new
The order of services of the had.
s Made to the Comptroller of the Currency At the Close of Business
Shades of Grey Suits. Others
Church are as follows: Lord's
Virginia
Mary
Diuguid,
dauday service and Bible study at ghter of. Mrs. Ed
Mar. 23, 1927
say they believe they will try a
Fiibeck. has
9:45. Preaching at 11 A M.; been quite ill of complication,
New Color of Tan or Light
Young people's meeting at 6;30 following an attack of measles.
Resources
and preaching at 7:30 P. M.; She i-4 improved in condition.
Brown.
$ 884,536.75
Loans and Discounts
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
Mrs.
K.
Robertson
has
return79,500.00
United States Bonds
The man that waints a change
ing at 7:30.
ed from Victoria, Texas, where
252.238.58
ther Stocks, Bonds, Securities_
A hearty welcome awaits you. she _spent several weeks with
from Light Clothes says he is
33500.06
Banking House
Come.
.T A Brown.
he,r daughter, 'Ors. Henry E.
ready for a Good Old Reliable
750.00
Other Real Estate
Dalton.
_
The
Times
2,500.00
$1
per
00
year.
ue from U S Treasury
Blue Serge Suit
Don't place your order for
557 85
_
Overdrafts
- 7- - aster flo rs until you get Mrs
Suit
you
We believe we have the
250.325.23
ICash and Sight Exchange
irk's price
I
are lobkhog for and we are ready
Mrs. Clelan \White of Cadiz
I
Tote)
$1,503,908.41
the\
home
in
is
a
guest
of
her
to show you.
I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Wadlington, W. Maple St.
50.000.00
apital Stock
Load Car at Murray and
70.000.00
urplus
Everything Men ancl Young Men Wear—
13,526.45
Undivided Profits
Dexter. At Murray Thursi
,'
49,500.00
Circulation
day and until 11 a. m.
Clothes
of
can
be
suit
to
From a Neck-tie
2,500.00
Reserved For Taxes
Friday, and then move to
1,318.381.96
DEPOSITS ..... - - Mr. Earl C. Vaughn, tobacco,
Dexter Friday p. Jim and
foand at the v.,
from
Kentucky
specialist
Expeload till 11 a m. Saturday.
Total__
$1,503 908.41
riment Station, Lexington, will
tell how to produee a better qual
ity
of tobacco, at court house,
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable policies, which means more than just a
lens 24e; Broilers 36c
Murray, Saturday, 2 P. M. All
fe.kekpin of your funds, kind our officers are always ready and willing to advise with you
farmers who are interested in
in regs4d to your financial problems.
producing a better quality of tobacco, should be bresent and
hear Mr. Vaughn.

Don't Forget
To Remember!

WEARDRUG COMPANY

CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTS TEACHERS

The First National Bank

p

POULTRY
WANTED

Notice To Calloway
Tobacco Growers

Corner Clothing Store

GRAHAM & JACKSON

Calloway County Farm
Bureau

l

Published Wednesday of each week, at the subscription price of $too
per year, in advance. Entered at the piistoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
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City of Murray.

A SOUND UTILITY:

WEAR PRINTING COMPANY,s1Publishers.

y—AssOCiH. 0.. Arverne, N.

Plaintiff, the City of Murray,
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and-Managers.
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Monthsstock
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dends, and makes for assurance of
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the growth of the so-called mush
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Daily
arre
4
income. You would do well to buy
Chicago 15,1926 tt
The Times is anthorized to announce room cities that spring to life 23, March 2 and 9, 1927) wheeech
ft.
amount
of
reasonable
a
June
in it is and was enacted that the
the candidacy of C, H. Bash, of Chris.0,
also ;
over night, only to fade away
:stern
tian county, for re-election to the offollowing herein described terribought 300 i
fice of Cirlittit Judge for the Third Ju- almost as quickly. There has tory be
annexed to and become
of....a.rdzona
on
Copher.
dicial district, subject to the Demo- been however, a healthy, steady,
a division and part of the city of
cratic pr:mary. Aug. 6. lax.
wonderful growth and advanceNew York Evening 7ournal,
Murray, My,, a city of the 4th
ment here for the past ten years.
November TO. 1026
class, and that said present boun
The Times is authorized to announce
True there has been no stream
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith. of
daries of the said city of Murray
Obristian county, as a candidate for of prospectors added to the nor- be extended
and enlarged to inCircuit Judge for the Third Judicial mal growth to cause the populaclude said territory; said terri. , District, subject to the Demcaratic tion to increase as rapidly as has
tory annexed by said ordinance,
been the case in many other cit(confirmation by judgment of i
The Times is anthorized to anuounce ies of this size.
this Court. adjudging the annex
the candidacy of U. W, Ryan, Trigg
The advancement in civic im
37,000 rsons have invested in Associated Gas and
ation of s'aid territory is herein
,s? connsy, as a candidate for Circuit provements, its styeets, churchElectric Co pany securities. They are located in 46 states,
prayed for), is described and...
Judge for the Third Judicial
es. schools, residences, hospit•
saVect to the Democratic
ing as follows:
the District ei Columbia and 18 foreign countries.
al and clinic, is such that theree
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Beginning at tile Smith *est
is just cause for exceeding pride.
$5 is erniugh for a start when inv6sting in Associated
corner of the present city limits
There have been and are now
For Commonwealth's Attorney
boundary, thence West parallel
Gas and Ele4tric Company $6.50 Dividend Preferred Shares.
The Times is authorized to announce as great opportunities for sue with section
line 3053 feet to a
The full price of $100 can be paid on our monthly investthe candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman, of cess here as there are in those
stake crossing from section 27 to
Calloway county, for re-election to the new or proposed boom towns.
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor- The opportunity to grow up with section 28 at a point 2701 feet
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,
ject to the Democratic primary, `- Aug.
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floor
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as
good
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without addi ional payment.
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4979 feet to a stake, thence East
the other places. If your desire
3080 feet to the North West cern
share in the i uture prosperity of the company,
to grow up with the city is real,
For State Senator
er of the city of Murray as it
Ask any employee about these shares or call at our office.
The Times is at4thoezed to'announce there will be the accomplishnow is; thence South with the
L. A. L. Lankston, orCalloway, as a ment. If you desire to grow up
candidate for Senator for the Second with Murray has been sincere West boundary line of the corpo
rate limits of the city of Murray
Senatorial District, subject to the Dem and
thfi effort expended suffi
ocratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.
suS it now is.
cient, you have grown up with
The West line of the territory
(INCORPOitATED)
it.
I.
annexed being 326 feet West of
Murray is going to continue to
the center line of Langston St.,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
grow and develop. You may if
The "boom" town is ever al
at the junction point of State
luring to large numbers, in that you choose grow with it. When Road and
Langston St., and the
it seemingly offers the opportu- you do so. yours and the city's N. W. Corner
being 352 feet
nity to grow up with the place. growth will be mutual. Id just West of the
West
line of Rhodes
To get in on the ground floor, so the proportion in which Your aid Normal
property five-acre tract
to speak, at first blush, prompts is given in the advancement and at Five
Points.
great numbers to rush to the development, will the return be
The City of Murray says that
new place, where they will find by the city.
said ordinance annexing 'said ter
many others who had been at- Second
ritory was past at a regular meet
Round of
.teacted in the same manner
Quarterly Conference ing of the Board of Council of
They seek their new home
the City of Murray, at which
W. H.. GRAVES
- with the avowed purpose of grow
Almo circuit, at Independence, meeting a majority of the duly
Physician
ing up with the town and that April 9th.
elected members of said council
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determination servse as an im
Hazel circuit, at Mason Chap- were present and voted
upon the
le,
April
10th.
petus for extraeffort. If perSon,iPurdom
INCORPORATED
question of adoption of said ordiBld'g. West Side.
Murray circuit, at New Hope,
chance the atnbitionsiof the foun
nance; that a yea and nay vote
ders are realized, those with that April 16th,
Phone: 133.
was taken; that a majority of
Murray
Station,
April
Northwest
First
Corner
of"
Office
7:30
18,
determination to grow with the
those voting, voted yea; that
P, M.
tional Bank Building
place will succeed, provided the
Kirksey circuit, at Coldwater, said ordinance was duly and regInd. Phone 19 . . .
determination is sincere and a
ularly
passed,
adopted,
recorded
April 18th.— W. P. Prichard, P.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DENTIST!
proportionate amount of energy
an i published; that said acts
EInd. Phone 17
were done and performed by vir
PURDOM BUILDING
BOTH PHONES 195
tue of authority conferred upon
Over Fin & Son
the Council by Sec. 3483 of the
MURRAY KENTUCKY
Charter of the City of :.lurray as
Purdom Building,
recorded and shown in Carroll's
Fain &see
Kentucky Statute edition of 1922. ohones:Cu
Citizens
mbso.
Wherefore, the City of Murray,
, for and on behalf of the
City of Murray, prays judgment
Office at the
of this Court, adjudging that the
WM.
MASON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
hereinbefore described territory
Hopital Tel. 3.
be annexed unto the City of A/Jur
Res.I nd. 255.
Cumb. 56
ray, and become and be a part
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Associated Gas and Electric System

GILBERT-DORON COMPANY

Funeral Directors and Embalmers

DR.*MATH

DR.1/4 R. M. MASON

Ambulance Service Day and Night

Farm Loans
And
Insurance
§ee

40 - PEOPLE - 40
In Our Big, Water-proof Tent Theatre
(Seating 2500)

3 BIG DAYS -- COMMENCING
THURSDAY APRIL 14,
Ladies FREE Thursday Night
(With One Paid Adult Ticket)

SAME LITTLE PRICES:

CHILDREN 150.

ADULTS 250

of said Municipal Corporation
The new Spring tine of su:ts is
boundaries and territory, .and
)pen for your inspection.—W. T.
vesting in said Corporation juris
Sledd & Co.
diction over and in said territory,
and prays for all relief to which
in law or equity it may appear
entitled.
CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
By Richard H. Hood,
City Attorney
SPRIN%,; BLO
"Something tapped at my window pane,
Someone called me without my
door,
Someone laughed like the tinkle
of rain,
The robin echoed it o'er and
o'er
"I threw the door and the win
dow wide;
Sun and the touch of the breeze
and then—
were you expecting me,
dear?" she cried.
And here was April come back
again.

—Theodogia Garrison.

NOTE—We are opening our season in Murray,
having wintered here and are only playing three days
this engagement
but we will be back in September fur a full week,
as we
will winter here again. We are just plain home
folks now.
Yours for fun,
BILLROTS COMEDIANS.

"IT WON'T BE LONG, NOW"
04111111MIROMillinwm

--- -Get our prices on beds, springs
and mattresses —E. S. Diuguid
& Son.
126

CI. B. RIOHARDSON
1st National Bank Building:
,

MURRAY. KY.

RHEUM AT ISM

While in France with the Am.
erican Army I'obtained a French
prescription for the treatment
IS
Rheumatisni and Neuritis. I
of
old
stand-by
Thedford's
is
Ill
•
11
Black-Draught—I have used • have given this to thousands
1 it off and on for about 20 yeas,": with wonderful results.
The
O
g says
RF.D
IA:zArcadia,
of' prescription cost me nothing. I
W. S. Reynolds,
Reynolds,.
ask nothing for it. I will mail
"I get bilious and have a bad
d
it if you will send me your ad•
head
dress. A postal will bring it.
3
f
t
a
eels
se inlny
•
ey like
I dmoonultiLjustMffeel
li gbeutttindull.
bili
g
doing
my tei Write today.
ousnu
aroes
ns.
d and
a
A work. I know it isn't laziness, 1•
PAUL CASE, Dept. C.317,
i
i:
1
Brockton, Mass.
"So I take a few doses of Bleak- •
1
-'111 Draught and when it acts well, I:
a g
weotrkup feeling like new—lull of •
13 pep' and ready for any kind of 2
1
i
1
i
"I can certainly recommend it.":
IS
In case of biliousness and other •
i
4 disagreeable concilthons due to I: Good HealthRequfresGood Elimination
11
4 an inactive liver, Black-Draught pi
helps to drive the poisonous im-:
can't keel well when there is
a"clA purities
out of the system and O
a retentilm of poisonous waste
tends to leave the organs in a:
in the blood. This is called a toxic
1 state of normal, healthy activity. I
condition, and is apt to make one
i
Black-Draught is- made entirely:
tired, dull and languid. Other sympd
g of Dore medicinal roots and herbs ca
toms are sometimes toxic backaches
contains no dangerous or:
and headackes. That the kidneys are
I
A harmful mineral drugs. It can is
not functioning properly is often
•
1 be safely taken by everyone.
shown by sca4ty or burning passage
I
It
Sold everryl'cre. Price 25c. •
II
of secret.Rais.; Many people have
is
_
learned the value of Doan's Pills, a
aIni rm-Ctis.;aBOINVEM
stimulant diuretic, when the kidneys

zi

Cry for K:

Keep Eliminative
System Active
rANE

1

s and

Thinifcord's'

seem functionally inactive. Everywhere one finds enthusiastic Doan's

users. Ask your neighbor!

Colds, Grippe,
Fever and Malaria iarissammigunintrununiviiiis
It killotha prim

bildren

DOAN'S

P1610c

Srinuilant Diu -ctic tict the Xidneys
Cu,FwMtlb

MN.chtm.auffaio. N.Y.

MOTHER:--netcher's Castoria is a

pleasant, harmless Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething

Drops and Soothing
Syrups, especially prepared for Infants in
arms and Chldren of all
'To avoid imitations, always look for thësignature of
pn ecl,
trAien.
UlfSi

no narcotics.

t
r•
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"MARY'S CASTLE IN THE AIR"
MORE HORSEPOWER
To Be Presented By
FOR FARM RELIEF
Almo High School
Manure Spreaders, Stalk Cut-

Mrs. Nannie Graves has recovered from a recent illness.
Watch Diuguid's window for
potted plants.

A LOTTERY WIT3UT A W;NNER
By W. R. MOREHOUSE
Public Relations Commission, American Bankers Association
fr'esss is pr, sentect herewith the first of s set-sea of articles exposing that wiles
of eharp-r5 who are after your money.)

LMOST unbeliev;..)le amounts are lost to the American people
annually from unwise ventur s. This loss, estimated at nearly one billion doUts a year, is'a counted foi- when you take i.nto
consideration thaLpractically all of the money
"invested" in ni7noroas fake schemes mid
half-btked projects is forfeited by the
ors. In presenting this series of articles -regarding sharp practices and various kinds of
swindles wg hope to prevent thousands of people from falling into the traps already set for
them by irresponsible and unscrupulous promoters.
Through the use of only actual cases selected from several thousand, it is hoped to
prove conclusively the futility of taking a
"rambler's chance" with your savings, for as
in a lottery without a winner you are bound to
lose. Much of the material here used has been
supplied by the Better Business Bureaus
throughout the United $tates which are nonprofit organizations serving the investor
without charge and acting wholly in the
MORE. HOUS :.
Read these cases and
public interest.
.
then file thm r7r..Y for future reference, Dor sooner or later you
may find yourself on the verge of "taking a leap in the dark",---of
8peçlating with your savings as the people here told about were

A
•

V
,
"••

InvelTIed into doing
.
A "good front" has put over more
crooked deals than any other one
thing. Every irresponsible promoter.
Specializes in putting on a "good
front" in his dealings with those
whom he fleeces out of their savings,
Whether or not he is successful is due
to a large degree on how good a front
.he' is able to put on. In motion pic'three, the sets, or "props" as they are
•called, supply the setting for the
-scenes. They are used to portray
things that seem large, things that
seem grand itnd beautiful. Peer behind those sets and what do you see
there? You see that the attractive
fronts are suppiprted by braces
made nf the cEiapest, knottiest
and poorest timber imaginable.
They serve their purpose in the
world of make-believe, but in real
Life you cannot alford to buy

Satanic cunning they fall In line with
their intended victim's likes and dislikes, his viewpoint and his hobby,
and when they have gained his favor
and trust they grow more and more
confidential, presently taking a great
interest in his welfare and happiness.
Before long they are offering advice
and pointing out how he calk better his
own interests by making a new disposition of his available cash or by
selling his present good securities and
buying others recommended by them.
Your promoter will draw upon your
imagination and paint a pictilre,of a
scheme by which you can make thou.

. "4:s.
•

•

•
.4..
sO
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thus far
All proposed plans have
with farm
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somew
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Where one man was using a single
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neighbor of the Estabrooks
their
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horse or team he ie now tieing from Mrs. Jenkins, a
Jack Haynes, who left
Pa cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs, 3 to 8 horses, thus increasing the Jane Jenkins. her flirtatious daughter
several years ago to locate in
ground covered from two to five times
and Sam Underwood.
home
back
come
has
By the use of larger ipower units hired Bili Bronson, Jane's chauffeur suitor
ducah,
the
with
can be reduced' or eliminated.
ction
labor
J. F. Roberts has sufficiently
resumed his conne
analysis of raising corn divides Lenny Taft, the grocer's boy
An
recovered to be dismissed from costs according to tle following:
N. C. & St. L. Railway Co
Mason Memorial hospital.
Mary Estabrook, the air castle girl
60 percent
Land
Remember that s ck friend or the
percent
20
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I
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Daddy Alden, a village philosopher
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Profestsor J. B. Davidson, senior *gThe "early bird" gets his ond plow shoes The best $1.95 ricultural engineer, United States DeW.
Act 1,-Living room of the Estabrook Cottage tn
choice-New Spring suits at
plow shoe we have ever shown. partment of Agriculture, summing up
Investigational work in 36 sta.tes, ofT Sledd & Co's.
Satisfaction or a new pair-W. fers
Act. 11.-The Same. One Month Later.
this equation for farming:
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Professor Davidson states: "Where
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light will make the season at my tucky Tennessee -Light & Power a-1'1i .ooft finds
More acres without
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day
stable, at $8 00 for eight
CO. Mrs. Bowden's stock was increasing the overhead."
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considerably damaged by fire
Corn controls ceetral western agrie. In that area the acreage one
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not
Mrs. Andrew Wear, Jr., of sometime ago; and she will
farm is :dependent on the
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k
will numbecan
r he can cultivate. With the
Nashville. visited in the city last re-open. Mrs. Fran Pool
the single row cultivator he was unable
week. She was accompanied be- in the department, over
er disposi- to cultivate more than four to seven
home by her aunt, Miss Matt!e Toggery, until furth
acres per day. The two row cultivator
tion of the goods now on hand doubled this amount_ Three and four
Wear, for a short visit.
can he made.
row cultivators ara. now on the mar
See Mrs. L. W. Holland, 1007
-ce i.---even six row ft'ere used ;his lieu
se a It cult . ..es , ,fty acres per day
W. Main St., f o r Begonias,

Almo Hicji School Auditorium

Friday Evening, April 8,
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S. Nine
Beats Milburn 10-3

Flowers For
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•
.... Gus Hurt
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Murray, Ky.

First National Bank
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are in
which they claim to be, they
But there •Is a great difference beng.
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s
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in
reality wolves
what you get and what the
tween
Gaining the Victim's Confidence
promoter paints in the imagat
wild-c
are
they
In sfersodal appearance
n of his valfms. By the lure of
"tt,3 conversationalists inatio
impressive.
istudents of easy money he leads them over the
thair are convincing. As
they rate precipice of financial ruin. Instead of
OW traits of human natu*e
how to old-age ease and comforts there usu
high. In short, they know
. With ally results poverty and privation.
stalk their prey successfully
a clever scheme practiced in mow.
in this series will tell of robted
(The next article by
of their money.)
unwary are
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y
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parts of

Judge by Results

-ALSO----

last chapter of "Fighting With
Buffalo Bill."

Mon.-Tue. Apr. 11- 12
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Guaranteed Pure

Checks
City or town as reporting
hank
Checks on outside city or
town and other cash items
S.
Redemption fund with
Treasurer and due from U.
S. Treasurer
Miscellaneous Cash Items

Norma Shearer
Si,
The true
ifli
OP-A.thr
story of a
/

BAKING
POWDER

2,500,00

Sarle Price

$1,508,908.41
Total
LIABILITIES.

50,000.00
Capital stock paid in
70,000.00
Fund
s
Surplu
27,057.14
Undivided profits...
2,500.00
Res. for Taxes
song and
Ci rcu feting notes outstanding 49,500.00
=pence girlie/
Amount due to hank, bankers
13,127.97
and trust companies
' You'll love
21.60
41 Norma
Certified checks outstanding
Shearer
Cashier's checks on own bank
2,783.62
outstanding
in her
Individual deposits
greatest
344,789.87
!subject to check
role
other
munior
,
State, county
cipal deposits secured by
68.576.72
pledge of assets
,69
21,500
Other time deposits
4.
Certificates of deposit
52,866.46
Other demand Deposits
State, county or other
municipal deposits secured by pledge of as-ALSO sets of this bank or
Comedy, 'Babes in Jungles' surety bond
4500
Dividends unpaid
.00
17.550
U. S. Daposits
Securi
nment
Gover
U, S.
ties borrowed . .

for over

3E) ears
25 ounces for 25

Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
'

and Vaudeville

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
County of Calloway, sm:
I. V. H, Clark, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
V. H. Clark, Cash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 4th. day of April, 1927.
Erie Keys, Notary Public
Correct -Attest:

R. H. Falwell

More than a pound and a half for a quarter

Ben B. Keys
E. B. Houston

Capitol Theatre
41/•••••c•-"Irr •NC .• "4. ..44444.44.4"-
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a

Accgl only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
ta.
Alec bottles of 24 and 100--Dreggis

Ihillerliessli
Katzufaccar• et lletweetticecidiewier et
assials h the teals matt et BaYer

•

Taxes Are Reflected
In Telephone Costs
A

\Then your child is constipated, bilious, has colic, feverish-breath, coatedtongue, or diarrheas a teaspoonful of
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweetens the stomach and promptly cleans
the bowels of poison's, gases, bile, souring food and waste.. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Children love its delicious taste.
Ask your druggistIfor genuine "California Fig Syrup" -Svhich has full directions for babies! and children of
all ages, plainly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California*
Prrlip
10.4444144
litt

4
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amounted to $4,432.018
Our total tax bill in these States
cent since 1916, while
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during 1926, an increase of 355
increased only 142
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compa
the taxable property . of the
.
per cent during this same period
bill for last year reached
The combined tax and wage
a total of V28,366,300.
in these two items has
Although the enormous increase
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of producing service, the
tren reflectcd.411 the cost
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ng
anythi
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not increased
charged for the service have
the same proportion.
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DOES NOT AFFECT,THE HEART

Piriirt0T14

4•110

amp•Pplienampoorammummomunior

.

"California Fig Syrup" is
Children's 1Harmless
Laxative

$1,508.908.41

Total.

-

patch Child's Bowels

"LADDIE"

Gene Stratton Porter's Monu
mental Epic of the American
Family- The greatest work of
America's favorite author.
-ALsp"Bill Grimm's Prcigress" No. 9

- •I

Mother!

84n,667.63

Fox

INSIST!
SAY Er"BAYER ASPIRIN"''and
physicians for
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by
Lumbago
Neuritis
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Pain

•

Wed.-Thur, Apr. 13-14

Millions of pounds used
ey Qur Government

Guthrie Gilbert
Lucile Andrus 4

All Occasi ons

MN Mtn

4

Arley Ray Linn
Bessie Barnhardt

L. A. McKEEL, Dealer

..

The only real test for any
baking powder is in the
oven. For best results use

Eddie Holland -

Can be had for less money than ever. For•
$150.00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New Automatic, Nonbattery Delco-Light Plant.

Ferns, Oleanders, other plants
132
and vines.
Don't forget the market Saturday before Easter, in charge
of Senior Aid Society of the
First Christian church.
The best $5 00 Oxford on the
market. Tade a look and be
,convinced-W . T. Sledd & Co.

,
;

Louise Gilbert
Gladys Guerin

ELECTRICITY ON THE 'FARM

The Murray High School baseLeave your order for Easter
ball team started off right Friday by defeating Milburn High flowers.- A I ton E. Barnett,
school 10 3. Jeffries tried to Murray, Ky , Cumb. Pnone 68
7
lose the ball, getting a single, a
That good old ph.w shoe at
double and a home run in five $1.95; satisfaction or money re•
chances. Murray scored five funded. What More could you
want?-'---W. T. Stedd &Co.
runs in the eighth inning.
Mrs Tom Coleman of Paducah. was in the city Saturday, pREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
METHODISt CHURCH.
burial
and
al
-THEto attend the funer
Um).
C.
9:45 Sunday School-Callie A.
of Mrs. L.
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.
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1927. To National Bank Ex- Leagues.
Mch.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan, Sr., aminer.
7:30 P. M.. Regular service.
have been dismissed from the
RESOURCES.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Mason Memorial hospital.
$ 884.536.75 evening, 7:30. i
Loans and discounts
Complete stock of window Overdrafts secured, none; unChoir practiceievery Wednes557.45
shades,-E. S., Diuguid & Son. secured
day after prayer service All
U. S. bonds depositecrto se.00
cure circulation 50.000
who will help in furnishing good
All other U. S. Government
music, be preset*.
29,500.00
securities...
Money
Easy
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The protracted services will
The Lure
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begin at the Mpthodist church
sands of dollars without* error.
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"big
role of
this fire, Bow-A very thrilling drama of Amount due from State banks
corn- may paint you sitting before
investors with money at their
nt for
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ted
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and
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Want - Sale - Rent
MORTUARY I.
J

7

Place Your Wants Here —

RATES— One CenC a word; minimum
charge 25c. Cash, except those who
carry regular charge accounts with us

Son

110.1 T. Hale

TAYLOR.—Tandy Taylor, 80,
died Wednesday of last weak, at
Wanted—Man, at onae, who
his home near the McDaniel
can sell medicine off the wagon;
shop, east of town. He had liv ' good pay
for the right man who
ed in Calloway only 'a few mon- 'Ian do the work. Call or write
ths, coming from Trigg.
J. E. Harris, Murray, Ky.
Burial took place, Thursday,
For Sale--Davenette and large
in the Temple Hill graveyard. rocker, good condition. Also
One daughter, Mrs, Herman other househo'd goods.— Mrs. M
Boyd, 308 S. 4th St.
Stalls, survives him.
For Sale— One work mule, 61
SALMON.—Robert H. Sal- years
old; 2 young-mules, coming
mon, 88, of near Hazel. an ex- 2 years old.— L. A. McKee]. Mur t
If your income is ample, and you apdreciate the better qua'ity
Union soldier, was claimed by ray, Ky.
113
death last Wednesday, following
merchandise, you have a wide range here for your selection. If
For Sale—Rhode Island Red
a two weeks' illness induced by Eggs, 60c per ,
• etting.-s--Mrs. W.
on the other hand you feel that you must economize in your purP. Dulaney, 12th St.
advanced years.
The body wa interred in the
ohasesi, then\there is ho better place than thiL; store, f( r you are
Rooms For' Rent—Furnished
family graveyard in llenry coun or unfurnished. Call 110 or see
sure of getting highest quality goods, at lowest possible prices.
C. B. Stroud.
ty, Tenn., last Thu)sday.
L. D. Salmon of h .zel, is a For Rent —Flour room house
Let us, name
jtlist a few of the money-savin;r possibilities the
on
10th
and
Orive—See
W.
C.
son and Mrs W. W. Wilson of Farmer.
store of 0. T.
& Son have to offer.
Buchanan, Tenn., a daughter.
Calloway County Poultry As‘o
Two sons, T. A. Salmon and ex - eiation will seJI you Pure Bred
are here in desirable ooless nd shapes to suit everybody.
Congressman W. C. Salmon of Eggs from 15 of the leading
Close-fittinturbans, wide bq
e ats— and a variety of
Columbia. Tenn., preceded him Breeds at 75c per setting; in lot,
of 100 eggs or more, the price ;
to the grave.
etyles with tiny ppturned or drooping brims.
40 cts per dozen.
114
Hart,
HART.—Da
Moore
vid
Good weight Brown Domestic. fun 40 inches wide, yard_ ...........
Unique ornaments applied with discretion, and gosgrain
For Sale—Sow with pigs—H.
36, a very estimable citizen of
V. Kennedy. Lig ter weight Brown Domestic, 39 inches wide
'trimmings are cleverly used to obtain becoming and flatterthe New Providence vicinity of
this county, died of pneumonia , For Rent—I have one farm
ing effects. Tile materials include felt. straw and silks.
not yet rented
Fink soft Bleach Dome,tic, 36 inches
West
in Florence Ala., March 21. way. Interestedin parties Call,
'
see
can
Youthful modiels in large head size,s.
inches) brown
Wicle Sheeting. 94 width
He, with his family, located in me at the old - P H. Kirkland
Florence ten months ago.
place West of Stella. Also have
bleach
Wide Sheeting, 9 4 width'
some
corn and hay for sale on
The body was brought bad(
for burial and placed in the New the farm here.—W. H. Finney.
Yard wide Percale, fine count, soft finisp, light or dark, yard
For Rent—Nice room, suitable
Providence graveyard, March
Heavy weight blue Denim, for Overalls, Pants, etc , yard
for office, over Thorn.ron's drug24.
Apply to H. D. ThornGood quality Dress Gingham, good patterns and colors. 32 inches
The survivieg members of the store.
ton.
immediate fathily are a widow,
For Sale-9x12 Axminister
Besiti quality table Oil Cloth, white or fancies, 46 inches wide, yard
four sons and six daughters; the rug;
cost $37.60, at $16.00. Tel.
parents, five prothecs and four 395.
Lalies Rayon Hose, all good light colors, splendid values... .....25c, 35c.
sisters, also survive him.
If the person whose Tel.
Lollies Straps and Pumps, both patent and blonde feathers
2 50 to
THORNTON, Mrs. Mose No. is 94 Cumb. will call at
Thornton, 65, a splendid woman the Times office they will receive
Y u're Always Welcome at Our Store. The Best Service
of the Pottertown community, two free tickets to the Capitol
passed away Tuesday of last Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs
We, Have Is Always Yours
week. Mrs Thornton had been day) night..
in declining health far several
Lost—Between the McDaniel
months prior to her death, but House and the Normal, one *tan
kid glove with green cuff. Finthe end came very suddenly
Funeral and burial rites were der please leave at Times office.
Cows, calves, hogs, and othobserved Wednesday in the Skin
er marketable products. If
net graveyard. A husband, two
you have anything in this
sons and two daughters survive
line better see or call
her; also five brothers: John and
uSHROAT BROS.
Joce Skinner, county; Revs. Ed
Eggir for Sale—From S. C W.
and Cordie Skinner, Jackson,
Leghorn, lancred Strain, high
Tenn.,/Ind Dud Skinner, Mcpioducers. Flock headed by
Cracken county. H. D. Thorn•
traprrested pedigreed
males,
ton of this city, is a brother-infrom 317 egg hens, $1.25 per 15,
law; Mrs. Bush Houston and
delivered; $1.00 at home.—W. J.
expect to meet the tobacDon't forget the,market SatMrs. Winnie Waters, city, are
Will p# 5c to 8c for coWe
Crouch, Almo, Ky.
mc-chandise urday before Easter, in aarge
134
prices
with
our
the City of Murray, which street sisters-in-law.:
For Sale—Cook table. Cheap. Calves; 4., to 6c for Try us.—W. T. Sledd & Co.
of Senior Aid '
'- ociety of the
is surfaced with asphalt, any
Ask
at this office.
substance
shall
sift
not
through
Cows, market price for Rev. E. A. Tacker, of Mem First Christian el..,rch.
dirt, gravel. briek, coal, sand,
For Remt—Five room house on
or fall from said bed or contain
An ordinance proviiiiig foal lime rock, agricultural limestone, er upon said streets. Any per N. 7th St. Apply to IsPrs J. B hogs. Bring them in phis, is in the city.
Wanted—To use hor
buggy
for feed, during
the manner of use of streets asphalt or any other hard or son operating such a yehicle un- Hay.
Fulton Farmer will take your
week.
any
die
day
of
and
st--nmer.
Write or
of the City of Murray and de- granular substance unless thE der conditions prohibited in this
Easter orders for Mrs Kirk.
For
Sale—An
electric
washing
Sledd,
Miirrav,
Ky.
C.
SH OAT BROS. Now is the time to select your
bed or container in which same ordinance and, declared unlawful
elating penalties.
machine,
practically
new. See
Old napers 20e Der hundred
Be It Ordained by the City has been and is contained and shall be fined not less than $5.00 Mrs. J.
B.
Hay.
— All parties owing refrigerator.—E. S. Diuguid & this offi e.
NOTICE
more
or
than $10.00 for each ofCouncil of the City of Murray, placed for conveyance shall be
Cable & Beaman Service Co, Son'
POULTRY—
BatchinK
eggs
fense.
persons,
All
fims
cot
or
constructed so as to effectively
By., aos follows:
are asked to be prepared to set- , You' were missed from the .T..-,ave your order fo- T':aster
from
my
champion
Barred
Plymporations
permitting
knowingly
and
thoroughly retain, keep and
It shall be unlawful to haul or
Character Builders elass Sunday. flowers.— A I to n E. . arnett,
tie their acconnts when tick-et444
convey'over or on any street of hold said substance so that said the operation bf a vehicle under outh Rocks now ready. Eggs
Market—When? Saturday be- Murray, Ky , Cumb. Pnone 68.
the conditiog declared unlawful from my fine pullet bred males presented. —4 Cable & Beaman
That good old plew shoe at
21 fore Easter, by the Senior Aid
and prohibited in this ordinance direct from E. B. Thompson's Service Co.
$1.95;
sati,fi.ction or mone" reChristian
First
Society
the
of
shall be deemed (4iiilty as princi- champion line birds, $2.50 per
funded. What more could you .
The good °id Bull's Eye Over- Church.
pals and fined not less i.tean $5.00 setting; and from my fine cock all and Jumper now $1.35 cash;
want?—W. T. Sledd &Co.
or more than $10.00 for each of- erel bred male purchased from a also good work shirts at 50c,—
Remember that sick friend or
gold medal display last fall, $2 50 W. T. Sledd it Co.
fenseto
loved
one with a pretty potted
The cost of removing from the per setting. Eggs from my fine
Dr. E. M. Smith removes bun- 81x90 inch bleached sheets, plant or cut
flowers. Get them
streots any gravel, sand, coal or silver cup and blue ribbon win- ions, corns and ingrowing toe very good quality, 98 cts Each at
at Diuguid's.
other debris falling upon the ning male for which I paid forty nails. Leave calls at Rios Dunr Holland's.
streets from any wagon, truck dollars last fall, $5 per setting, or see him on streets Friday and
or other vehicle, shall be charg- I will have only a limited num- gattsrday.
Save your fruit trees by using
ed and assessed against the per ber of eggs, so if interested, le.
Sulphate and Oil of MulI.ima
son, firm or corporqion operat- me book your order now. Satising or permitting to be operated faction guaranteed —Q. T. Gui- sine. Overby_& Wallis s
Mrs. B. B. Keys visited friends
such vehicle, shall be charged er, Kirksey, Ky.
Hopkinsville, Ky., last week.
in
and assessed against the person,
FE ALE HELP WANTED—
firm or corporation operating or "Ladies, who can de plain home
See our line of fhor coverings
permitting to be operated such sewing and want profitable svare and Congole
ugs. Beautiful
vehicle from which bebris shall time work. Send stamp address
have fallen: Provided, the per- ed envelope for parti,culars.
Come around and take a peep
son, firm or corporation operat Glendale Co., Putnam Station, at our line of Spring suits.—W.
ing or permitting such .vehicle to N.Y.
T. Sledd &
be operated, shad be granted the
option of removing said gravel,
sand, coal or other debris if said
option shall be exercised within
one hour- from the time same
A New Developmentin Decorating
shall have fallen or been deposit
ed upon the streets. The assess
Dries Within an Hour
ment of said cost of cleaning nr
'JOUR furniture,woodwork,glass, metal,
removing said debris'is declared
1- toys and similar surfaces can easily be
not to be part of the punishment
made bright and new With Par-O-Keet —a
as declared in Article 1 of this
lacquer in striking colors. Goes on with a
Ordinance.
brush and in less,than an hour after appliThe invalidity of afty part or
'Clothes may not m-ike the man, but they do make his
cation the finished surface can be used.
section or article of this ordiappearance. That's why I make sure that my suits are
Par-O-Keet wears as well as varnish or
nance shall not effect the validi
dry cleaned and pressed regularly.
enamel. Even hot dishes may be set upon
ty of any other article, section
it without injury_
.
or order.
"Besides, it makes one feel kind of prepared and on the
"HER"
buy
Of
will
Potted
you
a
Plant
course
Cut
or
Adopted, enacted aed passed
Anyone di;-n use Par-O-Keet.
by the City Council of the city
Flowers for Easter. Whether it be mother, wife, sister or
Occasional dry cleaning and semi-weekly or weekly presAsk for color card
of Murray this the 1st day of
sweetheart, you will thrill her with such a thoughtfnl reApril, 1927,. and ordered recordsings help to keep clothes new.
blooms
membra,e
Our
were
.
never
beautiful
or
ed and published in the CalloBring your clothes to 4..5 for dry cleaning and pressing.
way Times in the issue of April
We guarantee to keep them in good condition for you. TelEast Side
Either select them at DIUGUID'S furniture store or place
ephone 44 and we will call. Service charge very resscnable.
your order with MN. Katherine Kirk or Ful fon Farmer.

TOE STORE WHERE HIGH QUALITY MERCHANOISE AND LOW PRICES HOLD A COMMON
II
MEETING PLACE

yoil

-'

AN ORDINANCEn

C.

Par-O-Keet Lacquer

"Appearance Is the
Thing---Old Fellow!"
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